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come in oh a Sunday and make a talk 
tore drink that would draw tears from 
the eyes of...a potato, apd then, if we 
^gjve it to them we get run in and fined 
more money than some of thenTWdtild 
spend over the bar in a year. ”

The Bonanza proprietor, when asked 
jf he had been arrested fofaelling liquor 
on Sun lay said, ‘i Yea, , but that's noth- 

bf the things which 
time and has to be 

imderation beforehand.”

Stratton’s nWTHeceHed.
’ Two bags of mail were delivered at 
the postoffice yesterday that originally 
formed a part of the mail consignment 
shipped on the ill-fated steamer Strat
ton which was wrecked near Selkirk 
last October.

A man coming down the liver 10 A 
small boat picked them up on a bar and 
brought them through with him. Be
yond the fact of their being soggy and 
diec819red from long immersion, the 
bags were little the worse for wear.

« ALL ARE
sSSSKSrl IN I INFfalling crockery. There was also a £11 L#ll 1 JL#
peculiar swishing sound at irregular ~------- '

e Intervals and a heavy breathing. One I 
of the first things he noticed was that 
his wife was not in bed, and that the j 
baby was crying lustily. Then he com-1 At r OlfltS 
menced looking around at the darkness, 
and presently saw two large greenish 
sprits which made his flesh creep and 
bis hair bristle. He thought two such 
eves could find room in the head of 
nothing smaller than a reincarnated

“3ft-*w**|B till* FOB REFORM.
sprang ont of bed and struc* a light.
In tine center of the cabin floor, In fact 
she took up about all the standing room 
there was, stood a large red cow, peace
fully chewing her cud and from time 
to time basting the stove with her tall.
The .yonng wife had heard a noise In 
the bouse which led her to get up and I 
investigate, and In the darkness she
had run against the cow, and promptly HARMONY THE WATCHWORD, 
fainted from fright. She fell against 
the table and knocked some dishes off, 
which, combined with her tall made 
sufficient noise to waken her sleeping 
spouse.

The man says after this he will lock 
his door when he goes to bed, and not 
leave it open for fresh air and dairy 
cattle. . i;.„
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Representative Men Selected as Del
egates to the Convention.

Trying to Have Each Other Bsy. 
cotted by News Dealers.

Shipwreck on the Klondike.
An accident Which might easily have 

resulted very disastrously, occurred on 
the Klondike yesterday afternoon at a 
point a short distance betow the upper 
ferry.

Jet's. Kelly, Daniel Keelar and T. M.
Banlay were making their way un the 
river in askiff. They reached a point 
where a sharp turp In the stream occurs, 
around Which the water runs at about 
a seven-mile speed. In. attempting to 
paw the point tbe meir tost" control of 
the boat and the stream caught It broad- News Agents Wholly and Pollock w 
sMe on: The skiff was swamped imme- at war, bitter relentless war, and cog, 
dtately. Two of the men were on shore trary to most ware this one is not of, 
•witti lines, but the third got a thorough nature to benefit those who supply ft,

munitions, hut the public in gcncnl, 
or that portion of it that reads tfc«h*§. 
side papers is reaping the reward of 

down stream and was picked out of the quarters which, when white-winged 
water by a couple of passers by. peace presided over the Dawson - new.

The party was en route up the Klon- dealers, went-to the pockets of Mill 
dike hunting, but concluded to give it wholly and Pollock, 
up as a“bad job and returned to town. The reason of all this dissenahilt

so the story runs, due to Mr. PoSm 
having sold a lot of P.-I’s of tllih 
of the 23d of last month In a way *, 
trary to his agreement with his bad
ness rival. It appears that at the sow 
time the paper» of the 23d arrived, i 
lot of others of the 18th and 19th earn
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Ill Bonanza, Eldorado, Grand Forks and 
Last Chance Have Ait Taken „ 

Action.

Results. In the Public’s Benefit to t 
Extent of Half Price for Sun. 

day Papers.
Mwi

Partial reports from the members of 
the citizens’ committee who went upFreighting to Hunker.

Owing to the very hard condition ot j the creeks on Saturday have been ra
the road or trail leading ftom Dawson cetved. Meetings have been held od
to Hunker it la impossible to get freight Bonanza, Eldorado, at the Forks and 
there other than by packing a few 0n Last Chance, and in all the places 
pounds on the back and going afoot, named the voters turned out well and 
or by towing small boats up the river, displayed commendable enthusiasm!, 

many places in the I This latter Is a slow and laborious pro- On Saturday night the British subjects
e from Shanghai re-1 cess. One man with a long rope pulls on Lower Bonanza were called together

.. along the I ti(6 boat along close to the bank while at the Elby roadhouse. A large crowd
. another with a pole keeps it out a few turned out, although the notices had

lines of communication ju. as was e ^ y,e water. When the boat con- i been posted only a few boors, 
case in the Philippines and in South tains 400 ot 500 pounds of freight it re- 
,, „. . , ... . tvvr»r„ Hre quires two days' hard and steady work

Africa. The fact that the Bi t0 make the trip from Dawson to the
to bold the lines of mouth of Hunker.

. 30, via Skagway. 
news from China is 
to any great extent 

Boxers have cut the

ducking. The contents of the boat, 
consisting of blankets and grub, were 
soaked. A bundle of the former floatednot

It is

, firs. Ferguson Coming.
Mrs. M. L. Ferguson, a Los Angeles 

capitalist, will arrive on the City of 
Seattle today enroute to Dawson to look 
after interests which she has there. 
Mrs. Ferguson is one of the mo’st ener
getic business women that ever came to 
the North. She last year compiled a 
directory of the Klondike and other 
parts of the North, and it ia in connec
tion with this directory, in part, that 
she is making her present trip. Mrs. 
Ferguson visited Nome this summer.— 
Alaskan.

The Dawson directory which Mrs. 
Ferguson compiled did not materialize. 
She received permission from the coun
cil to issue a directory of Dawson, but 
that is as much progress as was made.

E. Chandler was chairman of the 
meeting and Peter F. Boggart acted as 
secretary. Secretary Joe Clarke of the 
citizens’ committee, attended the meet
ing. The following delegates were 

A late communication from Nome to 1 selected to act in Saturday’s convention : 
than was at first eup-1 the P.-I. repoite a scheme which has I D(m McGillivray, Harry Mackay and 

emanated from the fertile brain of Mil-

1

communication is taken hare asfcon- " Lucky Baldwin’s Scheme.
if: that they are much

to hand, and an agreement was m«w 
and entered into by whfÉTÏfe papers* 
the latest date were to be held from afc 
till the public bad been given an 
tunitv to read (and pay tor) than tf 
tfie earlier dates. Mr. Wholly sqiiitt 
bis competitor sold the P. -I’s #4*
23 when be should have been setting 
the others, hence the present diflkdk;^’ your clothes 
and the fact that Sunday Exam! 
being sold on the street today it $ ■ face and des 
cents per copy when heretofotejtbe;* asked if I w 
have brought 50 Cents. One of tbeWg “ ‘Sir,’ ss 
ring news men has today procured^

When the local office of the govern- services of all the newsboys in Mût 
ment tçlegraph moves into its quarters excepting one lonely vender of H* 
in the new posoffice building the ar- and has served notice on the vane 
rangement will be complete and mod- newetands that if they dare to basil 
ern. The business will occupy three the, papers or magazines of the bit* 
rooms, one down stairs on the first floor- rival, they need look for ntr merer» 
and two upstairs. The business room, reading matter at his hands, and ever 
where all patrons of the office will be one connected witb that branch orbi* 
received, will be just off the halt from ness is waiting for the end which# 
the westward entrance off Third street, not yet clearly discernible, 
while the operating room and mana
ger’s private office will be on the sec
ond floor. An elevator on which mes
sages will be sent to and received from 
the operating room will (connect witb 
the business office, the public being ex
cluded, from the upper rooms

Jos. Thebideau. There were about 50 
voters present. t

Yesterday afternoon the voters on El- 
that place. It may be on the "square” |dotada got together at Billy Leak’s 

iw developments further | and it ma, be . scheme of a philanthro- cabin on No 31 From 40 to' 50 men
lied military is meeting I plst In the eyes of the people in order atteDded the meeting and elected as
isition in the attempt to j that he may he enabled to sell out bis tbejr deiegates to the convention the 

No repre- T*r8e stock of booze before the crowd following-. g. Williams of 30 Bldora- 
gtts away. The article referred to is as | do Wm McPherson of 31 Eldorado,

who bas been here nearly two years, 
Keeping 6 resort in which patrons | during lhgt time has been" in Dawson 

tsung 11 yamin are re I may drown thirst and woo the goddess but

Hcnaire "Lucky” Baldwin for the 
emancipation of the "poor «miner’’ of

has beenundated
Conger which says theie

■

government 
es. Several

fur the firstfollows :

and C. S. (kodak) Cameron
rted to be in the city and it is ex-1 fortune at almost any kind ot a game, jof hillside off 19, who is as well known

is not the only thing that Milliionaire naea<Ml as on Eldorado. Mr. Cam- 
“Lucky” Baldwin, of San Francisco, |eron wa9 fortnerly of Ottawa, 
is doing here. Mr. Baldwin baa numer- Sunday evening a well attended and 

prospectors, accompanied by P»«k entfausîaë«ic meeting was held at the 
trains laden with the best to est, scour- pork8j where c. W. Woodworth and 
ing ‘he country in all dirsctiona from | Rftrn<,y Sugrne made atininK «presses. 
Nome, with eyes peeled on ground that They were followed by Mr. Gibbs, Drs. 

3.-The smallpox re- looks good enough to locate and record. Edwarde and McLeod, Mr. McMillan, 
Baldwin has to date made 286 loea- grneat Rivard, Louis Hagelwood and 

been greatly modified, very much to the tl<M^e and a®y8 he '• l,ot g°ing to *‘°P others. The following delegates were 
delight of travelers who were formerly aBtil ^ has staked 1000 claims. Aathe selected : Skiff S. Mitcnell, well known

h' in narinm annnvafiesi recording fee is $2.60 for each location, in the Klondlke and at - Fortymile ;
subjected to various annoyances. | the noted San Franciscan will have

once,
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The Sheriff Sells. a pn to pray.
"Five dollars, five dollars ! a •ding itself, 

gentlemen, if you want that fractiW* ■ th; trigger, 
up and don’t waste time joking. Th I forward 
idea of bidding $6! It’s ridicatoet i rumm 0f bio.
Why, that ia one-of the richest JM®* ■ oilis neck,
of ground out of doors. The gold stick» ■ packets, find!

PossfMy Abandoned. out between the grass blades «ad * * Sâing a few
According to the majority of the offi- nuggets are so thick that nothing lstg®* * dying 

present and one and all were enthusiae- cers of the steamer Tees which arrived than a grass root can find soil enough* E over the bank
• •Canmâm’s Own ” if™* oi to find few aI"0,18 tic and sincere. They fed the need ot yesterday from the south, the wrecked grow in. Five dellareJ You can‘ dhis horse a

n l™ . , n, i. ,,0 • thejnany, as more or less development relorm and ,1*, feel that cow la th* Skagway-Vancouver flyer Catch cannot have it for last than five hundred.’ "Alter ridi
..«KwlSLI WOrk muet 66 dene ,D *“ to find What time to get It. Col. MacGregor and C. be saved. They fear she i. too badly Nevertheless, the sheriff knock** to,„bin a, 
tram onuth Africa veaterdav on Fs in them. IW. Woodworth of Dawson, were present stranded. However, some of the offi- Eureka creek fmctioq, down » •*** ™g some in

Lam » r SsskTlnaHrin there Mr. Baldwin is partly actuated by a at the meeting. Harmony prevailed cers bold that possibly the craft may be later to a man who had run the A woman app
î™^o^™vad of tn- deairs l° exp°r8e, , broadLiinjuiatice of from start to fini*. Two excellent by careful handling be lifted up and ding up to $75. - ^ me t0

-J*Hda «nen thev stenned aahor todav tl,e Pre8eo‘ u"»tng l»”® which,he says, delegates were selected to the conven- patched and finally floated. This is on • Clerk McDonald, of the tcrrii0* (^«king 
aft«r their ardi.niia camnaionim. Th*ù Pcrmit o0e “an to loc8te the whole tioti in Messrs. McCormack and Na- the ground that other vessels in appar- court happened to come along the*#» kwaiug that 
«Tnn amuï IZJtotS'r ,f.he “V ^ me"D8 * d° U’ to deau. * ently as bad a predicament have b«n during the sheriff’s sale of proper» ,,r»ngdtrecti(
wharf to Peter'a street and un the I ' exclu,on the many wbo come to I At a late Ueur this afternoon a report reclaimed. mining and_ otherwise, and wf*6 kme end
ateen mountain hill to the Citadel with Ithe COuntry w*tl1 *lleir 8rub aDd blank-j wag brought tn by Mr. Proudhomme The Tees stood off opposite the Cutch realized what had happened h* fer.
an c.«= end vigor which showed that œnfideiS m.gMnim^,8^^ to“ °f following flection of delegates half an hour or more when she sighted heard the seductive voice from b«g 
the hardships of the South African friend. He say! that when he returns 100 Domtnion creek; At Caribou, R. the wreck. The noisy siren of the Tees the canopy of canvass and partenw broth,
veldt had left hardly a trace They to Seattle and San Francisco be hopes Smith, T. Donovan, Napoleon Huott was blown for a long time, but no one $60 for a pair of bob sleds. Now, , CllUs D 
„„„ in .lb„, nf t L,trnant ; b* interviewed by the big newspapers, At Lombard, Alex Clark, Gust Chism, appeared on board the Cutçh to answer trying to figure out why he did «» 5 or ■;

££ X tiYtS ZX™: the, ?'UUli0n i- -any way or manner, what he is going to do witk th^. U,

team, and were clad in khaki. He Mr. Baldwin^ mascot seems to bave 50,4 Mooteh Suodny. and there were no signs of men about Assistant Gold Commissioner 1 boy
marched at their head. deserted him in the saloon and gam- Yesterday there was a noticeable lacs the ship or on the shore gotn.wight of Deputy Sheriff Longi-. i !-u

ware nal.l off and **nt tnl bllP8, business. The general financial of police uniforms on the streets, ah It seemed as though the Cutch had aa he arrived on the scene wl»™| ^
ve homes ^°fnrf Fthou8h polie* officers were plentiful, been abandoned, and this conclusion is dogs, and the sight, coupled «»*

‘‘Lucky” is a hoodoo for him. 1 |There were lots of them about, but held quite firmly by a number of men description of the animais ,
they were arrayed in citisena’ dress. A on the Tees. romantic account of how they h*“
possible explanation of this was found The only sign about the ship that captured single handed by Mr. #*

might lead one to think there was yet pree in the wilds of Labrador, 
someone aboard the Cutch was what ap- Mr. Bell'a undoing and hW.;>i*ljM 
peered to be a jtioat hanging to one of nucleus of a dog team, 
her davits. „ -

It was predicted soon alter the tidings 
of the wreck of the Cutch reached here 
that ahe’could be saved unless a wind 
should come up. A severe south wind 
was blowing in Skagway last night, 
and if the samq wind prevailed at the 
scene of the wreck fit is ventured, per
haps the once fleet and nimble liner is 
now a shapeless pile ot< wreckage.-^
Alaskan, Ang. 29. • ■ {.
:•,* - 4 8 %
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Victoria, Aug. 30, via Skagway, Sept. alone by the t,me he 8e‘a •>' the ground | Edwarda_ Forks physician ; Ernest
3.—A bill has been introduced in the he waDt8,
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Rivard, in charge of 17 Eldorado, and 
jBCleMe the, °at of tbe ”bo'e nu™ber of locations Louis Haglewood, a well known Forks

provincial legislature to increase the jae t0 find possibly two or three business
royalty ia British Columbia from one j that will pay to work. Development of The meeting at Last Chance was large

* to two per cent on both quartz and the few will, however, not begin until Iaod representative. Fully 70 men were
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— voyage was a pleasant and un
eventful one, except for a delay ot aix, Mucb Bu8lacs, gyg,
rffov *Vhe' me^wer^aMowed th^free1 ! From now untl* thc c,ose of naviga-1 later in the day when à couple of arrest^

ta lb. ““,rTbï: ,L!L .“*5 - £ »» I *“ -■*«.in all their voyages they said, when th^ i ,t1cSmers «“her above or liquor ordinance. The diepensers of
they were not treated aa Indians A be ow' From tbe uPPer route ia report- [ hootch who thus profited by the drawn
clean bill of health was reoorteil and °l1 tboU8an4, ot ton8 of freigbt, all the | front door curtain, and the open back 
nr I «no!ntr medical health nffiéer nf ,teamerM arrlving at Skagway being [door were placed under arrest, but as
tbe port allowed the ship to proceed ,oaded to tbeir (uM caPacit7- The today is Labor day and tbe courU are

O» the run by low water or ice. The all tbe same,” said the man behind the 
a young pir- | outlook for very heavy travel by the up- Pioneer bar this morning, "that there
i to bed, never per river during the remainder of the are plenty of men here who seldom buy

by any j season it promising. ' . U drink during week days, who will

them
to reti

Th« little
| ka«‘. an
*“7-end i 
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lm,n toreamMay Locate Here. .

Mr. John Kalem, the Skagway *■ 
sale grocer, is again in Daw*"v 
making his third trip in since 
tion opened last spring and * 
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